
With books. chapel, and

and their andMadonn^tike
Anri it wouldHOKTENSE the Rosary again, hearing the beads 

tiip between other Ungers than your 
own, and to have some one say 
"good-night" to you, and "pleasant 
dreams." as if they really meant 
It, and to fall asleep to wake at 
the sound of the Angelus.

And the Woman who works Is 
hopeful, just as I am, that some 
fine day some one is going to gath
er all the lonesome little ~ " '

it the asm
Advocate*, Barri,'weeeeeeêeeeeee Spreading a little flour 

a cake will sometimes 
Icing from running.

Mix grated horseradish 
Juice; it will be, found a 
change from vinegar 

Vegetables for 
or the dressing does

Grass stains yield to the Cologne 
application, though a thorough' bath 
in alcohol Is perhaps *v'~— ;

on top of 
prevent the

with lemon 
pleasing

salad must be dry
and ,t 1 oses Tte ~fla vor° ‘ Mna,gemBte 

When using melted cheese on sand- 
33?? ' remember to melt it In a hot 

ant* serve immediately.

girls who are working away from 
home In your city, and plump them 
right down in Just such a place 
where they can be happy and inde- 

mlnds:

Perfection is still a long 
i way off from the average 

man. Much has been done, 
but much remains to he done. 
The best we can do to-day is 
a little short of to-morrow's 
best, if we are taking f.-.n ad
vantage of every o 
given us by e good God.

m aicoflol is perhaps more certain. 
Kerosene is another liquid that may 
be applied successfully to grass' 
stains, while some recommend cov
ering the spots with a paste made 
from cream of tartar and water.

T1Ü» should not be used in the case 
of qolored goods, as the color is 
likely to disappear.

Medicine stains may often be re
moved by sponging thoroughly with

suraq b WHrt «
and lu, their souls,

not amalgamate
When using mekcd°cheese on sand-

33?? ' remember to melt it in a hot 
oven and serve immediately.

clean an oil painting, rub a 
CUt ,8llCa of Pot"-"” dampened 

“Jd ’”t», over the surfacT^ 
rne most obstinate coffee stains 

cao be removed by a solution of 
| lukewarm water and the yolk of an 
egg.

Pure alcohol can be need with 
wonderful success as a means of 
cleaning black Spanish or Chantilly

Ssvless Beak Bel
AfsissttW Riles. Ben Telcpbi

BeCTct 1U1. SSt>,tIt happened, so tL. 
on a Lehigh Volley Railroad 
It had Just left Easton

the story goes
-----J train.

,  , —"  ----- wu station
bound for New York, and as 
conductor made his 
the coaches he spied 
dog with a bushy

ZT BittlPg beaIda » ’ ÿoSm
mass. The presence of dogs in the 
Messenger cars being contrary to 
1*1, ‘10 had to 1 vrform

sorry—very sorry," he said 
young girl, ' but

Conrojalcohol.
Blood stains, if fresh, should 

put into cold water. When old 
set a very thick paste made fr< 
starch and water should be" 1c 
on both sides of the stain and t 
lowed to remain until perfectly dr 
when it can be shaken off.

Stains from an acid will usual 
disappear under a bath of alcohol.

says, poetry ahd philosophy, a wish 
to know-and understand the wonder- 
f“1 tîü°ge U»1 hnve been written 
— ‘Vf" and lta mystery, 
m-s awakening to the reality be- 
“nd* atot7 i« often a chance. ft 
should not be so. Schools and go
vernesses teach for the most pin 
wh.° what. not the thoughts
and objects expressed in these works 
The world Is full of books contain
ing varied views of the world and
£St5\JleaB fOT a better nnder- 
stanting between rich and poor and 
beautiful, poetical thoughts on all 
wSt*rtho“ghts and opinions 

IWople' are a rev*, 
lation, a help and a guide! Yet 

ma”y Kiss them—miss the 
broad outlook to be gained by see-
mlndthe ,WOTld throu8b the eyes and 
minds of great thinkers.

How easy it is to alio I-.-

191 CUNT*
£22j « broderiTl-h- « 

cambric frills. A shadow8” and 
absolute necessity on u,.6*1,1 8 an 
the one we saw, to go withri,!'er'a”d 
dress was a big Leghorn ,*? boat‘us 
a wide brim, its only trim,r,aPe w‘tha band of violet yelvSTr^1* 
low crown, which was fi„?“nd tho 
back with ends that just mi11 th” 
the brim. • 1 Bt ,eli over
fat'alSbe ^thinks

tlons from the wate. r°1]nro-
upon the skin and completion ^3° 
river girl will certainly add ' ihe minou, veil of violet or thke^hu'
fon pr gauze and envelop he, 3h '*
apd throat therewith .
diest ol hats .will not preserve from 
the tanning effect which strike, ™? 
ward from the sun-kissed rive?

Dresses made entirely of white w 
derie Anglaise mounted on white or 
colored batiste also are delightful 
for river wear ; and their effect™ 

™.ied by Afferent color?

ftacbcel Plumben,,-----  —, the
through 

a small, white 
tail and bright

Tie Verudi Gardée.
Jobbing Premy

The lover oZ flowers is no 
log of her outdoor garden 
Pecfelly of beau tlfyinghfu- 
with growing plants.” ~ 
dty dweller she is 
ous to do this, for 
reason than her coi 
striving to make tl 
her house charming.
frontShLhaB “ tiny graaa P'ot 
in h,; i O narrow border of ,
tt^a^ng 5
Mmg:0pant8,ernhB0-wPe^ms .unde

^teVd,"r,?"nged- lre =*PoL 
t«tiy to the sun and also In
oTwat^ r jr’îü
should be Altered 1
but ü
or four times a day is ne, ...

La wren
PLASl

gaecHwor to Jobs Rite 
Mb s,od Ornamental 
iflkisd» promptly attci

15 Pans Street,

If she is a
even more anxi- 
she has more 

intry sister for

rules, the conductor 
a painful duty, i 

"I'm -——
*«* jo tigainBt

theregulations to allow dogs here." 
'—** my, is that so?'» she 

What shall I do-what
- --------- 1j nothing but

’Yes, I know, but rules are rules, 
interrupted the conclue-

Business Girls’ Needs.
"My—oh,

replied. M._____
shall I do—you see it is

viZ1 „„T”y ?rtues and a few

the“dreu°,tnga^tT,harrr 

asovereign remedy for nervous a?
1 M stomach troubles. Served 

in a thin glass iwith cracked ice
qutom ™ U ‘l coola a°d
quiets the system generally.

m preparing the mint tea the 
!?W ia' kept closely covered until 
the contents are cool; then strained 
poured into a bottle that «n to 
eioseiy. corked and set on ice when 
wanted ice should be pounded very 
fine and a little sugar added if iik- 

unsweetened.

D. H.WElSoeelluBg Mere Thee ‘Shelter’

10-12 HERMINE 81you know," Ï: '
to[' . f* will be all right—we'll just 
put it in the baggage car."

"What? Put this nice^little dog 
m your dirty old baggage car?"

'Very sorry—awfully sorry, miss, 
but I will have to do it," continued 
the conductor.

''Well, I just know that somebody 
will steal it—but, of course, if you 
say it must go there I suppose—"

Here, Bill," called the conductor 
to the brakeman, "take this- purp 
mto the baggage car and tell ’em 
to treat it well."
..JP1® brakeetten reached over and 

t4’ '• ^ it as ten-
were a baby. A pe- 
,.i came over his face, 
he said, "It's a-wor-

sir," spoke up the girl as

Manufacturers of th< 
Sraade Caramel? and Bt 

Banquets, Wedding 8' 
attention.

8O0HFTY D

real comforts of home to the tired 
girl at the end of a busy day. The 
rates charged, are quite out o£ pro
portion to the comforts supplied, so 
insreality these boarding houses are 
only shelters at the best.

Up one flight of stairs, along a 
narrow, dark hall which still im
prisoned the odors of the mid-day 
meal, and the Woman who works 
pushed the door of her room open. 
The sight of its hideous walls and 
its dingy furniture filled her tired 
body with loathing. Even when she
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lifted up the dog. 
derly as if it r~ 
culiar expression

"Why, boss," h< 
sted dog!"

"Yes, * _r e<ee
she looked at them both with 
innocent delft-blue eyes, "it’s 
sted ! I thought you knew it 
the time.. It’s for my brother

Iced Tea.

re? ”°,Bt°n ,ady eivca the following 
„ P® ,or making --iced" tea; ” 

ih«UJ6 a.boït one-quarter more ol 
the dry !eaf than you would when 
making tea to be served hot. Pour 
on boiling water and allow tea to 

,IVe\i° eight minutes ( all the 
Pnur " .3 extracted in that time) 
Pour off the tea .nto another ve»- 
sel and allow it to cool gradually.

Never use any artificial means of 
cooling until ready to use; then 
ice and lemon may be added.

'Don’t pour hot tea on ice. if 
you do its delicious flavor will he 
dissipated. Don’t put hot tea in 
‘fhe^ nK®ra|t°r to cool. If you do 
it will spoil in short order. Iced 
tea should be made two hours be
fore serving, to give it time to gra
dually cool."

nhLlnJa Pr6tty e,,eCt can always bo 
obtained on one of these dainty lit- 
tie country frocks by what the 
rrench call un noeud à la mariée 
de village, which, being interprété» 
ie a rosette of ribbon with long 
floating ends, which is pinned on 
the left side of the bodice, after the 
fashion of peasant brides on the 
Continent. TheSe knots and stream
ers of ribbon have a most pictur
esque and dainty effect, and arc es
pecially charming on white lingerie 
frocks made pinafore fashion, as 
there ie then no waist-band to de
tract from the one spot of color of
fered by the ribbon.

Colored shoes, and stockings to 
match the knot of ribbon also help 
the picture greatly.; and punts or 
skiffs not being under yachting 
rules, shoes with Louis*XV. heels 
are allowed to. add their fascina
tions to a river frock. With the ve
ry abbreviated skirts which are the 
fashion at present, greater care 

.than evbr must be taken as regards 
the footgear. Englishwomen have 
well-shaped feet, but, as a rule they 
are not small ; .and as one sits in

me brakeman laid the dog back 
in the seat. The conductor forgot 
to punch the girl's ticket, and he 
and the braloeman retired to the rear 
platform to figure out what was 
the matter with them.

A Geldei Sower.
HOMESTEAD R

AMY evw a umberedA season for simple living 
the kindly sun and the blue 
days of keen delight in Rttle

with
sky;

thing».

-------- —v w uujjimjquB I
Where could more beautiful and care- 
ful explanation of the aims and 
ideals of art bo learned than with 
Ruskin? Yet how they, and all 
the others too numerous to men
tion, whose genius has been put 
into their work for all to read and 
understand, are neglected or only 
read perfunctorily.

If literature were more interesting
ly taught and explained at schools 
and the large reading public con
vinced of what they mini) by not 
having a glimpse of tno ' different 
world to be seen through the minds 
of the great, the stirring talcs with 
at least two passionate kisses, a 
miraculous escape and a duel on 
each page would soon disappear 
from theiA front place in the litera-

Alberta, el
of joyous questing after beauty; days 
for the making of friends by being 
a true friend to others; days when IwMy, or Ml —

sea te tits extset e
Men sf lie a**. ■excursions to strange places, 

friendly association, by the i 
panlonshlp of great thoughts; i 
that may teach us to live nobly, 
work joyously, to play harder, 
do all our labor better;' so shi 
each June bring us indeed a go] 
summer.—Edwin O. Grover.

bt which the lead is
Rewriting Clethe,. Wi7 by rreaqr ■

A few general rules in rej^ri 
removing stains from wash d 
will be useful just now in ren 
ing last year's frocks for this 
mer a wear. •

it must be remembered that 
sooner the spot is taken out 
the accident the better will be 

_yet stains othat have tx 
» not impossible 
work is done in

Cere ef Table SHrer.

nave you ever used block magne
sia to clean silver? The flourlike 
substance is not gritty, and it can 
be used dry to rub up pieces of sil
ver that are not badly tarnished. 
Apply with soft cotton cloth and 
rub to polish with chamois.

Mixing the silver powder with 
alcohol instead of water will give it 
a more brilliant luster with lees 
work.

Keep one of the rouged chamois 
skins in the pantry for emergency 
polishing. A hasty rnb will give a 
brilliant shine. When used on a 
part that must go to the mouth 
rinse the silver in boiling water af
ter polishing with the chamois.

Silver shduld be boiled occasional
ly in water in which a small lump

.111 At IdMC sea •
AKin t speak of the heat. 

ice°n0miZe °n m6at and spend on

Be wary of too much iced tea.
Drink buttermilk.
Carry a parasol.
Wear low shoes with moderately 

heavy soles.
Banish high collars of all and 

every kind.
Do shopping, marketing and other 

outdoor errands early in the day.
Stay indoora from 1 to 6 if you 

live m the city and have no shady 
breezy outdoors to sit in. X

Do not lose your temper.
Put sea .salt—two handfuls—in

your imorning bath.
Wear gray, black and white, lilac, 

blue and green, rather than black, 
purple, brown ov red.

Slip away from work and Worry 
two or three times a week and 
take a dip in the ocean. The trip 
may be long and tiresome, but the 
tonic effect of the sea bath makes ud 
for it. • H

Got the cold salad habit.
There are a thousand cool, non

alcoholic drinks and delicious light 
salads. Learn to concoct some of
them and mate your menu as dif
ferent as possible from your winter

•POB MB* pmkUrmAlm
all winter ar 
cleanse if the 
right way.

For example, boiling water poured 
through a tea-stain will entirely re
move it if the steam is kept perco
lating through the material a gut- 
ficient length of time, it depending 
upon the obstinacy of the stain.

Coffee spots should be soaked in 
told water until they disappear 
changing the water as often as it 
becomes much discolored.

The stains from chocolate are not 
so easy to remove. They should be 
soaked In lukewarm water, which 
will be renewed as occasion requires.

Fruit stains will surely be In evi
dence during the season, if not on 
old garments then on new ones.

When such spots aroj/esh pour 
boiling water steadily through them 
and they will usually disappear. If 
the water i» hard boiax or ammo
nia in a email quantity should be 
added to the water.

When any greasy substance has 
been dropped upon silk, it can be 
abstracted by mixing French' chalk 
with methylated spirits to the con
sistency of fream, laying it upon
* >1Q Stain ttia,________ l___  ... rr

What is Worn in London

Lopdon, June 26,

Now is the time for pu 
of cushions, for shady ba 
bordered with the exquisite 
spikes of the meadow-eweev 
dappled with the sunlight glancing 
through the branches of willows, 
and beech, both radiant in the 
young verdure which has not yet 
deepened into the leaden green of 
later summer. Could anything be 
more enchanting than to lie at one’s 
ease among well-arranged cushions 
and gaze up into a beech-tree over
head, watching the sunlight play
ing among the delicate crisp green 
satin of the leaves, backed here and

1910. color. fri) II MtUtt

De Yew Defy or be Reed Oat.

be M
The news that His Holiness Pope 

Hus X. has been looking deeply into 
the custom of. Catholics paying a
small stipend to the collector at the 
church vestibule ort Sunday will be 
favorably commented upon—and 
otherwise. We comment only so far 
as to Bay that His Holiness must 
have* looked into the question very 
seriously before making his decision, 
and also h'e did not do so until wise
ly advised by prelates who under
stand the reason for so paying.

If this method of paying for a seat 
Is cut oft, it will fall heavily upon 
the dty churches, where transients 
c°ma en<l go from one parish to 
another, and where even permanent
ly-located Catholics are foun^ to 
dodge a pew-collector and never rent

NowtJ didn’t just fancy the above. 
You see I know the woman I’m 
writing about very, very well. And 
I know that it wasn't always Buch 
extravagant vision» she ,indulge4 in. 
Sometime it was only a bright* 
cheery room in cheery surroundings, 
she longed for-a room that, she 
could Come home to like she wqrold 
to the arms of a quiçt, restful 
friend, wfcp would soothe her and 
make her forget the little bothers of 
the day. For a room can be so

WAX tutL„
don't know how wall,, just pUiin, 
Ordinary wafts. If they're hung with

there by a peep of blue eky? Never 
doe. a pretty girl look better than 
among such surroundings, provided 
ehe be properly garbed for the otoa- 
sion; and this Is. therefore, a nuit-
ajiio MAM.... a_ glye a

seen the other day”

thy is the first cm
They cannot

fare. Experiments In ingenuity ~itre 
absorbing and help one forget the

A river be cool
light both

the pew» 
•by one 

\ genera-
■ide in 

alx»*y* 
the fanti- 
at his 
and not

striped
Batistew’i-

Reading! How many different > in
article for It will away

^Vi» iW
used alike on white 

Dries, cottpn or wool- 
the slightest Injury, 
make use of It all the 

mt exactly as a clean- 
bet as an emergency. I 
nple, when a person Is I 
r to go out, and then de-

l Slightly dainty pictures, can brighten a 
body.. And so with the other 
nfshinge, and if you’ve newer hi

occur. It'

iena without

-. end if

jthut has
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